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“If you can’t trust yourself, how do you expect
your subordinates to trust you?” These were the
words of encouragement shouted to Perkins, an
ROTC cadet from University of Dayton, by her
commanding officer. Perkins was sitting on the
zip-line platform trying to work up the nerve to
go down the zip-line.

Perkins ready for zipzip-line
(Commanding officer on
ground encouraging her)

After
about
ten
minutes of groaning,
hearing the encouragement from fellow cadets and commanding
officers,
and even shedding a
few tears, Perkins
finally willed herself
to lean forward and
conquer her fears.

I wish you could
have seen and heard
her jumping and dancing and shouting, “I did
it!” after her ride down the zip-line. She even
came back up a little later to zip again.

als agonizing over wanting to overcome their
fears and do things they
never thought possible.
For some of them, it is
jumping off of our Giant
Catholic
Swing platform. For othschool
student
ers, it is going down the
working
zip-line. For others, it is
up the
just climbing up the ten
nerve to
foot ladder or half way
climb
the pole
up the pole. Each time
this happens, I feel a tremendous sense of thankfulness for the role God
enables me to play to help people grow through
their experience on our courses.

Over the past two months, we have had over
230 people participate in our challenge course
and over 75 of them indicated a decision to
place their faith in Christ! Woohoo! Glory to
God! That is why we do what we do!

A similar scenario took place a week earlier with
Alex, a Catholic middle-school student, who was
trying to work up the nerve to jump off the Giant Swing. His classmates were cheering him on.
And he finally jumped off.
These were two of many instances I witnessed
over the past month of seeing various individu-

Three of these 25 Univ of Dayton ROTC cadets
accepted Christ after their high course experience

Brandon sharing his testimony with
Catholic school students

Praises
 Over

75 people have accepted Christ
through the challenge course over the
past two months

 Ed

has made good connections with
students at college career fairs

Prayer Requests
 Wisdom

for Ed as he connects with college students and other individuals who
are considering their future plans

 Safe

travel & quality conversations for
Ed as he goes to career fairs

 Quality

ministry with Challenge Course
Groups & other groups using our Total
Athlete Complex

 Fruitful

support-raising for Skylar, the
guy who is joining AIA staff to be the
next challenge course director

Win, Build, SEND… Career Fairs
Over the past couple of months, Ed has been engaging in
multiple opportunities to have conversations with potential AIA Staff or interns. He has attended Career Fairs at
Cedarville and Anderson Universities.
Two students that he met at Cedarville and one from Anderson (along with a gentlemen that Ed had been talking
to from Texas) ended up attending an official visit weekend at our AIA Headquarters that Ed hosted. That weekend went very well. Each of these individuals is considering whether or not God may be calling them to join our
staff at some point in the future.
This week we are traveling to College of the Ozarks in
Missouri. Over the next three weeks, Ed will travel to
Grace College in Indiana, Texas A & M, and Northern
Michigan University.
Our hope is that through these college visits, Ed will be
able to help college students consider their next step in life
and make them aware of opportunities that exist within
Athletes in Action.
Official Visit
Weekend
participants
doing a team
building
exercise.

From The Heart (by Debbie)
On the home-front, Hannah is doing well. She has been battling
ear infections and some other illnesses for the past month. She is now
feeling much better. We have an appointment with an ENT next
week to see about having tubes put in her ears due to so many ear
infections.
Hannah is twenty months old. She is beginning to exert her own
will and express her opinions. Sometimes this results in screaming
and/or tantrums when she is told “no” or does not get her way. This
can be frustrating at times, but I am learning patience.
I’m also learning a lot as a mom about how to train her to know
appropriate behavior. This is hard work (I know all you moms are
laughing in an understanding kind of way)! But, I would not trade
this responsibility for anything! She is such a joy and brings so much
laughter to our family!
Thank you so much for your faithful support and prayers! We
could not do what we do without you! Have a Happy Fall!!

Upcoming Events
Please pray for our ministry with these upcoming events:


Oct 27: College of Ozarks Career Fair



Oct 29: Central State Univ Women’s Basketball
on High Course



Nov 1-4: Grace College Mission Conference



Nov 1: Oak Hills HS Boys Basketball on High
Course



Nov 5: St Barnabas Youth on Low Course



Nov 6-18: International Basketball Coaches
Academy– hosting coaches from around the
world



Nov 7: Texas A&M Career Fair



Nov 12: International Coaches Academy on
Low Course



Nov 14: Northern MI Univ Recruiting Event

